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Lee la carta anual del presidente, Larry Fink a los inversionistas








Lee la carta anual del presidente, Larry Fink a los inversionistas




En la carta a los inversionistas, Larry Fink habla sobre cómo podemos "repensar la jubilación" y por qué cree que los mercados de capitales pueden ayudar a satisfacer las necesidades de los jubilados del mañana.
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Fondos que coinciden con los objetivos y valores de inversión







Cada inversionista tiene una historia diferente y somos socios firmes para nuestros clientes en Chile porque escuchamos a cada uno de ellos. Nuestra gama completa de fondos es una forma en la que estamos ayudando a más inversionistas a construir futuros financieros sólidos.
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Instrumentos de renta variable

Compra de acciones a largo plazo

Cuando inviertes en una estrategia de renta variable, compras una acción en una compañía y te conviertes en accionista. Las acciones suelen ser los mejores instrumentos para la inversión a largo plazo para aquellos que pueden superar los máximos y mínimos del mercado en busca de mayores recompensas.
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Instrumentos de renta fija

Búsqueda de rendimientos estables y de menor riesgo

Los valores o bonos de renta fija son emitidos por compañías y gobiernos como forma de recaudar dinero. Son básicamente un pagaré diseñado para proporcionar un flujo regular de ingresos (que por lo común es una cantidad fija) durante un período específico.
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ETFs

Inversiones que ofrecen opciones

Los ETFs ofrecen acceso flexible a una amplia gama de inversiones. Todos nuestros ETFs ofrecen una manera conveniente de invertir a largo plazo y compaginar los objetivos financieros con las creencias personales.
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Multi-activos

Diversificación de tu portafolio

Una estrategia de multi-activos combina diferentes tipos de activos: acciones, bonos, bienes raíces o dinero en efectivo por ejemplo, para crear un portafolio diversificado. Los administradores de fondos equilibrarán las clases de activos para lograr objetivos de inversión concretos.
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Fondos alternativos

Impulsado por diversas fuentes de rendimiento

Si bien los activos tradicionales como las acciones y los bonos se negocian en los mercados públicos, las estrategias alternativas de inversión como los bienes raíces, la infraestructura y el crédito privado son menos sensibles a los movimientos de los mercados globales.
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Fondos en efectivo

Las cuentas bancarias no son la única opción

Si estás buscando mejores tasas de rendimiento de los depósitos que las que obtendrías en una cuenta bancaria común, los fondos en efectivo pueden ser una gran opción. A menudo invierten en bonos a muy corto plazo conocidos como "instrumentos del mercado monetario", que son esencialmente bancos que se prestan dinero entre sí.
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El potencial y la resiliencia de un portafolio internacional



Mantener tus ahorros en efectivo o sólo en inversiones locales puede parecer una apuesta segura, pero al favorecer solo a los productos locales estás limitando las oportunidades de retorno de inversión. La exposición internacional es esencial para un portafolio bien diversificado.
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Quiénes somos

Hemos estado operando en Latinoamérica durante casi tres décadas. Nuestro objetivo es simple: queremos ayudar a cada vez más personas a experimentar el bienestar financiero.
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Conoce a nuestro equipo

Siendo una firma global con presencia local en América Latina, hemos reunido un equipo multidisciplinario y con profundo conocimiento y experiencia en la región.
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Podcast The Bid




Escucha The Bid para descubrir la perspectiva oportuna de BlackRock sobre los eventos de mercado y las ideas de inversión. Cada episodio incluye a estrategas o administradores de portafolio que discuten lo último sobre temas como geopolítica, inversión sostenible, tecnología e inteligencia artificial.
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PODCAST START

OSCAR PULIDO: What comes to mind when you hear the words transformational industries? From robotics to transportation to the supply chain, today we’re uncovering clues around how megatrends are revolutionizing the very fabric of our economy.

Welcome to The Bid, where we break down what’s happening in the markets and explore the forces changing investing. I’m your host, Oscar Pulido.

I’m excited to welcome back to the podcast Jeff Spiegel, US Head of BlackRock Megatrend, International and Sector ETFs and also joining this episode is Tanya Chanda, Senior Investment Strategist on the BlackRock Megatrend team. Together we’ll explore how megatrends are changing the way we navigate supply chain disruptions, what robots labor means for human employees and whether or not millennials – entering their prime spending years – are able to impact the economy to the same degree as older generations.

Jeff and Tanya, thank you so much for joining us on The Bid.

JEFF SPIEGEL: Thanks for having us, Oscar.

TANYA CHANDA: Thanks, Oscar.

OSCAR PULIDO: Jeff, I know we talked about this last time. I think you are now, perhaps, the record holder of famous podcast appearances to talk about megatrends, and great to hear you've brought a colleague of yours along as well.

JEFF SPIEGEL: I am honored. I actually wasn't sure what the count was going into this, but it's a big deal for you to share that with me and our listeners at the same time. And it's a pleasure to be here with Tanya for this session.

OSCAR PULIDO: So Jeff and Tanya, let's talk about megatrends, which is a popular topic for our listeners over the last couple of years and, perhaps, a quick reminder, which are that there are five megatrends. These are technological breakthrough, demographics and social change, rapid urbanization, climate change, and emerging global wealth. And last time, we talked about these topics on The Bid, it was June of 2021. And look, at that time, there was still a lot of uncertainty around COVID. I suppose you could say, maybe there still is, less so, but we were starting to re-emerge in terms of economic activity. And, so give us an overview of how have things changed in the megatrends landscape since we last spoke.

JEFF SPIEGEL: Well, they've changed a lot, and I think that's actually one of the features of megatrend investing is, we're looking to capture exponential changes. And I would argue that, actually, the changes we've seen are permanent, fundamentally permanent. And one thing we know for certainty, as investors, in the megatrend space is that permanent changes tend to create exponential opportunities.

We saw that during the pandemic. And actually, many of the themes that investors focused on most in 2020, in 2021, and which had the strongest returns were about virtualization. And now, even as we head back to offices, and movie theaters, to restaurants, that permanent change continues. We'll now always be more virtual in how we shop, how we bank, and even how we date.

So we think the exponential growth curve of these technologies is absolutely going to continue apace, but who wouldn't have wanted to get in before the market started, to appreciate and price in that impact of virtualization, that permanent change. So for megatrend investors, the question becomes, what are the next set of exponential growth opportunities in front of us, born of this next set of permanent changes?

Now, recent transformational events, the emergence from COVID's peak, conflict in Eastern Europe, disrupted supply chains are really the drivers of that next set of opportunities. And specifically, we would identify these across industry, health care, and consumption. So much like the trajectory of virtualization and its related technologies, the associated themes are going to enjoy years, if not decades, of outsized growth. We actually think the moment is right now to embrace some of these forward-looking investment themes before the market really recognizes their full potential.

OSCAR PULIDO: Jeff, within these five megatrends, there are sub-components of each, right? There are numerous examples of how the climate change megatrend manifests itself. Or there's numerous examples of how technological breakthrough manifests itself. So as you think about what changed through COVID, how the world is changing coming out of COVID, are there specific areas within these megatrends that are more important as we move forward?

JEFF SPIEGEL: We've actually just published a paper on exactly this subject, and there are the three that I alluded to, a moment ago, So we can actually take the three, one by one. So first, just as the leap to lockdowns really drove virtualisation technologies, the leap back is going to drive physical technologies.

Global inflation and supply chain disruption are making industrial investments in areas like automation and infrastructure, in the future of transportation, immediately critical. Second, we think the future of health care has been transformed by what happened during the pandemic. So if you look at the COVID mRNA vaccines, as we've discussed in previous bids, mRNA vaccines were used for the first time during the pandemic.

These had 90%, 95% efficacy compared to traditional vaccines that had 60%, 70% e-fficacy at best.1,2 So we're actually going to see is this huge shift, where we're not going to have to get our flu shot every year, and then wake up to get the flu anyway, just a couple of weeks later, because we're going to be seeing mRNA vaccines deployed against influenza and, obviously, far more critically, against some of the most menacing diseases out there like HIV.

So the lessons learned during the pandemic in that investment of mRNA technology is going to pay dividends, as we'll accelerate approval processes in areas like precision medicine that we see paying off in the fight against cancer and neurological disorders.

The third area is that millennials and developing market consumers are emerging from lockdowns as the major spenders driving the global economy. Their ascendance means that their own unique preferences for decentralized digital ecosystems and greener goods is really going to transform commerce as we know it.

OSCAR PULIDO: So Jeff, everything you said makes a lot of sense but help me understand. You have the five big megatrends which we talked about at the beginning of the podcast. How did these three themes fit into those five megatrends?

JEFF SPIEGEL: Actually what's super neat about the megatrends is the themes associated with them can cut across one, two, three, four, or even five of them at the same time. So when we think about industrial technologies and infrastructure, that relates to our urbanization megatrend. When we talk about robotics, that relates to technological breakthroughs. And we talk about supply chain disruption, that relates to emerging global wealth. So what's really important to keep in mind about the megatrends is there are five superhighways to the future but actually investors are lucky enough to be able to ride in all five lanes at once through some of what we're talking about today.

OSCAR PULIDO: Great. I love that, the five superhighways to the future. And so Tanya, maybe I can bring you into the conversation here. It feels like a running joke these days that if you're late to something or something is late in arriving to you is you just blame it on supply chain issues. recent topic is inflation, which has been something we haven't had to spend a lot of time talking about in the world economy, but now it's the top headline in many newspapers. So talk us a little bit about how this is impacting industries, these supply chain and inflation topics.

TANYA CHANDA: Thanks Oscar.

JEFF SPIEGEL: And really more than that are going to remove that excuse for why the birthday present you're sending to someone is late. We're going to fix that.

TANYA CHANDA: Exactly.

OSCAR PULIDO: And you talk about automation. So I have this image of robots in factories assembling cars. And I think this is kind of where you're going when we talk about the automation process helping perhaps kind of reduce some of these bottlenecks. But the reality is of automating production processes is just kind of a key part of how businesses are transforming themselves. But what does it mean for the human employee like us?

TANYA CHANDA: Yeah. I think robotics have been driving change for some time now. And it almost feels prime time for their role in helping transform production processes and logistics operations. This is not new. Automation from areas such as production to packaging can meaningfully help address supply chain disruption and inflation.

The application of robotics to today's challenges go far beyond just production. The acceleration of e-commerce has pinched supply chains. I know we've all experienced that delayed shipment just like Jeff mentioned about the late birthday gift. We really see robotics as driving logistics innovation in the coming years. Strained warehouse operations because of increasing consumer demand is really going to necessitate the use of robotics going forward.

And all of these innovations to your point, Oscar, enable the employee. Driving efficiencies not just for firms and producers but employees as well by working side by side with them and empowering them to focus on higher value tasks. These innovations not only help industries move forward but provide for a new wave of opportunity for employees as well.

OSCAR PULIDO: Tanya what you're saying makes a lot of sense. Do you think companies are doing enough or striking the right balance between bringing technology into their processes and doing that for the benefit of their business and at the same time upskilling their human employees?

TANYA CHANDA: Yeah. Companies are really trying to address this challenge and they've been pushed to do so more urgently with the current market environment. Data from the last year suggests a recent uptake of automation. In 2021, robot sales had their strongest year ever and interestingly enough, the auto industry was historically the largest consumer of robots. Now non-automotive manufacturers represent the majority of sales. That really shows the proliferation of automation across a wide swath of industries. This is the next generation of industry.

And what a time for this to all be playing out. Hourly earnings in the US are up 11% since the start of the pandemic7, and labor shortages are challenging many firms who are struggling to find workers. This makes the upfront investment in automation far more attractive today. Evolution in this space will invariably push companies to invest in upskilling which could have a real meaningful impact on labor productivity.

OSCAR PULIDO: So Tanya, maybe we can talk about infrastructure. Because everything you're talking about with respect to the production process becoming more automated, the use of robotics. But on the other hand, I think when we look at infrastructure and transport systems sometimes these things are a little bit out of date, right? And they're not keeping up with some of the very futuristic type production processes that you're talking about.

TANYA CHANDA: Well Oscar, this is a topic that's quite near and dear to me. In a previous life I covered private infrastructure investing so I'm particularly passionate about this topic. I really do find infrastructure to be quite sexy. Underinvestment in infrastructure has added to the fragility of global supply chains and we are starting to see the cracks emerge as the economy restarts.

US ports had a record year in 2021. The Port of Los Angeles and Long Beach, responsible for 40% of the nation's containerized imports, moved more goods than ever before. This is exactly why upgrading infrastructure is critical.

We've seen this topic dominate national headlines last year with the passage of the $1 trillion Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act, far before the height of supply chain challenges emerged.

But now, we're seeing the dire need for this investment. The act includes $17 billion for ports as well as a focus on rehabilitating freight and intermodal rail. $10 billion for surface transport and rail networks, to be exact.

Bridging the need for greater automation and infrastructure together, we see spaces like industrial machinery, commodity chemicals, building products, specialized REITs, as key areas of spending. These are the types of industries that will play a significant role in revitalizing our nation's infrastructure.

And lastly, since we're talking about transforming our transportation systems, I'd be remiss if I didn't mention the role that autonomous vehicle technologies will play in the future. Truckload volumes on busy routes such as Los Angeles to Chicago are up 130% year over year. Autonomous vehicle technologies can help alleviate these challenges in the trucking industry through lower trucking costs and reduced capacity constraints. That can be powerful.

Electrifying surface transport will be a game changer as well and a key beneficiary of federal spending as Infrastructure, Investment, and Jobs Act funds nationwide expansion of charging stations. A shift from electric transport for medium and heavy duty vehicles has the potential to not just reduce 25% to 40% of energy use from trucking each year, but also offset anywhere from 70% to 90% of spending on fuel.

OSCAR PULIDO: I'm reminded of this phrase from last year that you would hear, the future is running at us. And when I hear, Jeff, you and Tanya talk about some of these transformations that are going on in the economy, they're not immediate. They're not tomorrow. But they are occurring. And I guess that's the point of the megatrends is to try and identify these companies that are going to help with that transformation.

Jeff, let me come back to you. Let's talk about demand. The pandemic has obviously impacted economic activity and put many people in difficult situations. And traditionally the population cohort between the ages of 35 and 55 are those in their peak spending years. I think that's where the millennial generation is now starting to enter, right? The oldest millennials are starting to get into that age range. So what should we expect from them as a consumer cohort? Aren't they kind of dealing with high college debt levels? And aren't they dealing with the impacts of COVID and the financial crisis back in '08? Should we expect a lot from them?

JEFF SPIEGEL: So speaking as one of the oldest millennials, I will say you're jumping a little bit ahead to the other three themes that we talk about in this paper we just released really about the power of the new consumer as I had mentioned earlier. But I think it's OK to give you a sneak preview of that now assuming you'll commit to inviting us back for a deeper dive on the subject?

All right, so the bottom line is while lockdown slowed economic activity, they couldn't actually derail major demographic trends, right? That's, again, part of the power of megatrend investing. Structural long-term changes that really are going to play out pretty much no matter what happens around us. Aging is certainly one of those phenomenons. And so amid the pandemic, millions of US millennials entered their peak spending years, right? That age 35 to 55 that you were just referring to. And actually what we've seen is enhanced spending from this group. Sort of pent up savings that happened during the lockdown are enabling them to really express what we're sort of thinking of as the power of the purse in driving what the future of consumption is going to look like.

But I should also mention there's another group that's really transforming consumption at the same time, and that's emerging market consumers. Some overlap there. But the EM consumer is also cementing their place now representing over 50% of global spending.13

So when you put these together as a result of the two trends combined, right, millennials and EM consumers, they are now and will be for several decades to come the truly essential drivers of the global economy. And consequently their unique needs and preferences, and let's be specific. I'm thinking of the early adoption of decentralized finance, the prioritization of sustainable products, all of this is set to surge as a result of their consumption power. So yes, we do think the entry into peak spending years holds true and even more so is going to be transformative as these consumers start voting with their wallets and really deciding how and what is marketed and sold.

OSCAR PULIDO: Tanya, Jeff, maybe just one last question, which is there's a number of megatrends, there's a number of interesting subcomponents to those megatrends. We're talking about healthcare, robotics, and infrastructure. What would you say to an investor who's thinking about investing in these in terms of when is the right time and how patient should they be?

JEFF SPIEGEL: So patience is absolutely critical to megatrend investing. Those superhighways to the future that we talked about, we see them as really five to 10 year opportunities. And they're our north star when we think about building long term exposure to exponential growth. That said, we have to be realistic. Certainly any one of us would have loved to have been a very early investor in cybersecurity right before the pandemic started because cybersecurity was a huge beneficiary of some of the permanent changes that happened there.

So even though a theme like cybersecurity remains a powerful, durable, long-term investment aligned with our megatrends, we think it's also important for investors to look at moments where permanent changes are occurring and to find opportunities to add to their allocations to these sorts of themes when they see those permanent changes really taking place right before their eyes. And what we're really trying to illuminate in today's conversation and in this paper that we've released is exactly that. The three big, permanent changes that we think set up the next set of exponential growth curves.

OSCAR PULIDO: Well Jeff and Tanya, thanks as always for fascinating insights on the superhighways to the future. Thank you for being on The Bid.

[00:28:26.86] Thanks Oscar.

JEFF SPIEGEL: Pleasure as always, sir.















 



























Perspectivas de mercado



Nuestro equipo global de expertos en inversión trabaja en torno a generar análisis y perspectivas propias sobre la economía global, los mercados, la geopolítica y la asignación de activos a largo plazo. Todo para ayudarte a navegar por los mercados financieros, tanto si eres un inversionista profesional como si simplemente estás empezando.
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Empresa 



Este campo es obligatorio





Director ejecutivo (CEO)
Director financiero (CFO)
Director financiero (CFO)
Director financiero (CFO)
Director de riesgos (CRO)
Asesor financiero
Asesor financiero
Analista de inversiones
Administrador de inversiones
Administrador de inversiones
Banquero privado
Gerente de relaciones
Analista de investigación
Analista de riesgos
Trader
Otros


Cargo 



Este campo es obligatorio






Argentina
Antigua y Barbuda
Aruba
Bahamas
Barbados
Bermuda
Bolivia
Brasil
Islas Caimán
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica 
Cuba
República Dominicana
Ecuador
Estados Unidos
El Salvador
Guatemala
Honduras
México
Panamá
Paraguay
Perú
Puerto Rico
Santa Lucía
Trinidad y Tobago
Uruguay
Venezuela


Ubicación *



Este campo es obligatorio












address1

























*Información requerida |
Lea nuestra Política de Privacidad


Regístrate
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Gracias

Dentro de las próximas 24 horas recibirás un correo electrónico confirmando el estado de tu suscripción. 


Si no recibiste un correo electrónico, por favor escríbenos a latam@blackrock.com. 




















 









 























 
Explora más




Productos


	
BUSCAR PRODUCTOS

	
iShares ETFs 
	
Fondos de inversión 





	 
 Ver todos los productos

Ver todos los productos

 









Estrategias


	
ESTRATEGIAS DE INVERSION

	
Family offices 
	
Inversiones temáticas y mega fuerzas 
	
Inversión por países 
	
Inversión internacional 
	
Inversión por factores 
	
Inversión sostenible 



	
ETF iShares

	
ETFs de Renta Fija 
	
Sobre iShares 
	
ETFs iShares Core 



	
ALTERNATIVAS EN BLACKROCK 

	
Inversiones alternativas 
	
Crédito global 
	
Mercados privados 





	 
 Subscríbete a nuestro newsletter 

Subscríbete a nuestro newsletter 

 









Perspectivas & Educación


	
PERSPECTIVAS DESTACADAS

	
Comentario semanal global 
	
The BID podcast 



	
CURSOS

	
Ver toda la Educación Financiera 
	
ETFs 
	
Construcción de portafolios 





	 
 Ver todas las perspectivas destacadas

Ver todas las perspectivas destacadas

 



	 
 Subscríbete a nuestro newsletter 

Subscríbete a nuestro newsletter 

 









Recursos


	
RECURSOS

	
Literatura 
	
Herramientas 









Quiénes somos


	
QUIÉNES SOMOS

	
Quiénes somos 
	
Nuestro equipo 
	
Sotenibilidad corporativa 
	
Investment stewardship 
	
Nuestro enfoque de sostenibilidad 












Sigue navegando
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Como gestor global de inversiones y fiduciario de nuestros clientes, nuestro propósito en BlackRock es ayudar a todos a experimentar el bienestar financiero. Desde 1999, somos un proveedor líder de tecnología financiera, y nuestros clientes acuden a nosotros para obtener las soluciones que necesitan a la hora de planificar sus objetivos más importantes.













Corporate

 Continuidad del negocio

Continuidad del negocio

 


Legal

 Información Importante

Información Importante

 Términos y Condiciones

Términos y Condiciones

 Política de Privacidad

Política de Privacidad

 Manage cookies










© 2024 BlackRock, Inc. Todos los derechos reservados.


















 
En Chile, Invertir implica riesgos incluyendo la posible pérdida del capital. Las inversiones en activos financieros implican cierto grado de riesgo; el valor de las inversiones y el ingreso que generen las mismas podrían ser variados, por lo cual, el valor de la inversión inicial no puede ser garantizado. No existe ninguna garantía de que se cumplan las previsiones u opiniones expresadas en esta página de internet. Se deja a entera discreción del lector la confianza que dé a la información contenida en este sitio web. Este contenido es para fines informativos y educativos únicamente y no constituye oferta ni invitación para comprar o vender valores en Chile ni en jurisdicción alguna donde dicha oferta, invitación, compra o venta sea ilegal conforme a las leyes de valores de dicha jurisdicción. Este contenido no implica, de ninguna manera, el suministro de recomendaciones profesionales ni actividades de asesoría por parte de BlackRock. Cada inversionista debe consultar a su asesor fiscal o de inversiones para obtener más información sobre su situación específica. El contenido presentado en este sitio web no pretende ser un análisis exhaustivo de los aspectos fundamentales de cada producto, fondo o estrategia descrito en el mismo. Cualquier modificación, alteración, distribución o uso indebido de este contenido no es responsabilidad de BlackRock.
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